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Elizabeth Regina, our true star and guiding light, 
Our dearest pure-gold Sovereign, yet such a diamond bright! 

Sixty years your kingdom and the Commonwealth you have blessed, 
Sixty years of selfless rule, always doing what is best. 

 
A beacon to your family, a mother to the state, 

You are what makes our country not just good but also great, 
Your marriage to Prince Phillip an example to us all, 

His constant strong support to you has been an unbreached wall. 
 

He was your childhood sweetheart, you married at twenty one,  
But only after five more years the death of Dad did stun. 

With duties new and thrust upon our young and married queen 
Your coronation televised was by its millions seen. 

 
So Charles and Anne your children grew up with The Queen as mum,  

And their childhood was a challenge, for in public it was run. 
Yet from that time to both of them their duties were made clear, 

Subserving self, the nation first, the Queen’s example dear. 
 

Love gave birth to two more sons, Andrew and Edward as well, 
And family life at various times gave challenges from hell! 

Yet through the pain there was your love that underwrote the whole, 
And you have earned such blessings that enrich and mould the soul! 

 
Oh what a beacon you have been to us with problems dire,  

The loss of your Britannia and Windsor swept by fire: 
These sixty years you’ve seen enough to make most people weep  

And through it all, our dearest Queen, your dignity did keep. 
 

And now we see your children as the finest family tree,  
And you and us can sense in them continued history.  

And notwithstanding problems let’s do get the balance right, 
Your love for them and us for you is Britain’s beacon bright.   

 
And in that time oh just lets think of all those you have greeted,  
Not just the leaders of the world, but public, stood and seated! 
Your wisdom and good humour they are second, yea, to none; 

When you smile all peoples smile, for you’re loved by everyone. 
 

We love you for your honesty in doing what is true,  
We love you for your kindness that shines just through and through: 

And when all else is changing, politicians come and go,  
Our Christian Queen holds us quite firm, and we have still our Throne. 

 
So on this Diamond Jubilee, some pageant there will be,  

And it is in your honour so that all the earth will see! 
We love you Queen Elizabeth, and long may you still reign,  
And in the history of our world this diamond will remain. 
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